The corrosion behavior for several die-cast Mg-Al alloys (AM50, AM50, and AZ91) was compared to commercial purity Mg and AZ31B-H24 utilizing simultaneous measurement of electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), hydrogen gas collection over a 24 h immersion period, gravimetric mass loss, and inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) solution analysis of the total Mg concentration released. Tests were conducted in three electrolytes, unbuffered 0.6 M NaCl, 0.1 M tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (TRIS), and 0.6 M NaCl buffered with TRIS to a pH of 7. EIS derived polarization resistance was monitored periodically, as determined from EIS circuit modeling using data collected to 0.001 Hz, and considering the pseudo-inductive low-frequency impedance time constant. EIS derived corrosion rates and oxidation charge density were similar to charge density determined from cumulative mass loss, ICP-OES solution analysis, and the volume of hydrogen collected for the die-cast AM50, AM60, and AZ91, as well as for Mg and AZ31B determined previously. The variation in the cathodic hydrogen evolution reaction kinetics for the die-cast alloys were also determined over 0, 3, 12, and 24 h immersion periods and compared to commercial purity Mg and AZ31B-H24. The global corrosion rate decreased with increasing Al content, even though Al wt% above the solubility limit (2 wt% at room temperature) resulted in increasing volume fractions of the Al 8 Mn 5 (Fe), Al 2 Mn 3 , and Al 3 Fe intermetallic particles. Each of the alloys contained varying volume fractions of primary α, β-phase (Mg 17 Al 12 ), and eutectic α+β depending on Al content and processing. Al in the solid solution α-Mg phase decreased the overall net anodic reaction rate for the Mg 2+ half-cell reaction.
INTRODUCTION

Die-Cast Alloys and Metallurgy
Die-cast Mg-Al alloys are typically used as automotive parts such as seat frames, steering wheels, and safety parts because of their light weight, good castability, and good mechanical properties at room temperature. 1 Therefore, casting is a predominant processing route for Mg components 2 because of their good fluidity and low susceptibility to hydrogen porosity. 3 During diecasting, the material is melted and resolidified, which leads to large variations in the distribution of solute elements, the formation of intermetallic particles (IMPs), and a randomized crystallographic texture. 4 During resolidification, the solute elements are more soluble in the liquid state than the solid state; therefore, regions that solidify last are enriched in solute. These solidification boundaries and IMPs, which form during processing, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] have unique electrochemical characteristics and can function as active cathodes during corrosion. 6, [10] [11] The resultant microstructure of Mg-Al, die-cast alloys is well known. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] The microstructure of these alloys, containing above 3 wt% Al, contain some amount of the β-phase (Mg 17 Al 12 ) as well as other Al-Mn and Al-Mn-Fe IMPs. 12 According to the lever rule on an equilibrium Mg-Al phase diagram given a fixed Al content equal to the overall level, the mass% of AZ31 (UNS M11311 (1) ) phases would consist of 97 wt% α-Mg and 3 wt% β-phase, AM50 (UNS M10501) would consist of 93 wt% α-Mg and 7 wt% β-phase, AM60 (UNS M10601) would consist of 90 wt% α-Mg and 10 wt% β-phase, while AZ91 (UNS M11916) would consist of 83 wt% α-Mg and 17 wt% β-phase. However, this estimation is not accurate for die-casting. During nonequilibrium casting, varying amounts of this phase are formed, with increasing amounts of the β-phase formed (but below the equilibrium limit) with increasing Al concentration (i.e., 5 wt% in AM50 < 6 wt% in AM60 < 9 wt% in AZ91). 12 However, a much lower volume fraction of β-phase is often produced than predicted by the lever rule under equilibrium assumptions. 12 The amount and distribution of these phases is highly dependent on the composition of the Mg-Al alloy as well as the processing parameters. 7, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] AM50, AM60, and AZ91 studied herein were all processed using die casting and therefore the focus of the discussion is on the overall composition of the alloy. Despite the additional added Al to the alloy, the Al concentration in solid solution in the primary α-Mg would be theoretically similar for AZ31B, AM50, AM60, and AZ91D under equilibrium conditions. The Al content is determined by the solvus line between Mg solid solution and Mg 17 Al 12 for temperatures close to room temperature defining the highest equilibrium concentration of Al in solid solution without precipitating additional Mg 17 Al 12 within the primary α-Mg as a secondary phase. 27 In contrast, the amount of divorced eutectic may vary and hence the amount of β-phase (Mg 17 Al 12 ) likely differs based on Al, Zn, and Mn content and processing. Moreover, the nonequilibrium conditions during processing may result in differing Al contents in eutectic α-Mg compared to primary α-Mg. 19, [28] [29] Crystal orientations may differ as well. These alloys contain Mn additions which are designed to getter Fe. However, the Mn also partitions some of the Al into Al-Mn and Al-Mn-Fe IMPs. For the low Al-content alloys such as AZ31 (i.e., ≤3 wt% Al), the remainder of the Al is in solid solution in the α-Mg phase. However, in AM50, AM60, and AZ91, the additional Al that is not in the form of Al-Mn series of intermetallics and quenched into the alpha solid solution contributes to formation of β-phase. The Zn, present in AZ91, is retained in both the α-matrix as well as in the β-phase as it is soluble in both. 27 
Corrosion of Al-Containing Alloys
The corrosion rate of Mg-Al alloys, with varying Al content, has been studied in many contexts. 1, 7, 13, [15] [16] [17] 19, [30] [31] [32] [33] In particular, the corrosion rate of Mg-Al alloys in relationship to the amount of β-phase present in the alloy has been considered. 7, 17, 19 Similarly, a large amount of literature details the atmospheric corrosion of these high Al-content Mg alloys. 1, 13, [15] [16] [30] [31] [32] [33] While Mg-Al alloys are known for their low weight, this family of alloys are highly reactive because of their low electrochemical potential in the galvanic series and the existence of a microgalvanic couple between α-Mg grains of varying Al contents, the Al-Mn series of intermetallics, and β-phase (Mg 17 Al 12 ). [34] [35] These alloys are particularly susceptible to microgalvanic corrosion as a result of the Al-rich cathodic secondary phases present in the material. 6, 10 The effect of the β-phase has two opposing effects on the corrosion behavior: (1) the β-phase can function as a galvanic alloy, coupled locally as a cathode during corrosion initiation because of its >150 mV, depending on exact solution, more positive open-circuit potential (OCP) (∼1.3 V SCE ), and therefore increase the corrosion rate of Mg-Al alloys; and (2) the β-phase can function as a lateral corrosion barrier.
18,36-37 β-phase can form stable oxide films because of the presence of Al, stable as Al(OH) 3 (at low to near-neutral pH) or Mg at a high pH, stable as Mg(OH) 2 (according to independent consideration of their respective Pourbaix diagrams 38 ). Microgalvanic coupling between the primary α-Mg and β-phase can still occur, but the oxides may regulate cathodic reaction rates especially as Al enrichment occurs. [28] [29] [30] The variation in this corrosion response is also highly dependent on the amount and distribution of this phase within the alloy where the fraction of this phase can be altered through different processing techniques as well as other alloying elements. 7, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] However, the conditions governing β-phase behavior as either a cathode or as a barrier are unclear. Better understanding on the effects of β-phase, Al, Mn, and Zn are important to understand the overall corrosion behavior of Mg-Al and Mg-Al-Zn alloys. Variations in experimental design such as electrolyte chemistry, solution pH, and immersion time can significantly alter corrosion rates. 39 Moreover, differences in the corrosion rates occur based on short-term versus longterm estimation methods. [40] [41] The instantaneous corrosion rate has been called into question, especially when determined by Tafel extrapolation from polarization curves, H 2 evolution rate, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) derived charge transfer resistance, R CT , 42 and spectrochemical approaches (1) UNS numbers are listed in Metals and Alloys in the Unified Numbering System, published by the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE International) and cosponsored by ASTM International.
conducted over the short-term. [43] [44] However, longterm cumulative corrosion damage can be assessed by mass loss, measurement of the H 2 evolved over the full immersion time, solution analysis for Mg 2+ cations, and integration of corrosion rate (i corr ) versus time data determined by the evolution of polarization resistance (R P ) over time when including inductance. 41 Even comparing 3 h to 24 h immersion results for the same environment and alloy can lead to large variations in the resultant estimated overall corrosion rate as a result of variations in the galvanic couple behavior, electrolyte pH, and Mg(OH) 2 formation over these time periods because of changes with time 41, 45 and different microstructural features dominating the corrosion rate at different immersion times. However, only a few studies apply all of these methods to Mg-Al alloys, which have mainly been studied by damage assessment and galvanic coupling experiments.
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Objective
The objective of this study is to evaluate the corrosion of die-cast Mg-Al alloys containing solidification structures formed during a typical casting resolidification process. The work herein gives the first estimate of instantaneous corrosion rate for a broad range of Mg-Al alloys using a rigorous analysis based on four of these approaches over a 24 h time period to provide a better understanding of the electrochemical behavior of Mg-Al alloys with various Al content. In order to facilitate comparisons, commercial purity (CP) Mg and AZ31B-H24 were compared based on previous studies to examine an Al-free material and a broader range of Al contents. [39] [40] 46 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Materials
Three as-die-cast Mg-Al alloys, supplied by US Magnesium LLC † , AM50A (UNS M10501), AM60B (UNS M10601), and AZ91D (UNS M11916), were characterized for the variation in their corrosion rates with increasing Al content (compositions are listed in Table 1 ). The corrosion rates were compared to commercially pure (CP) Mg and AZ31B-H24. [39] [40] 46 The wrought surface was prepared by grinding in ethanol with silicon carbide paper to a final grit of 1200.
Metallurgical Characterization
All samples were examined along the SL surface, polished through colloidal silica and etched with a picric acid etch (3 g picric acid, 30 mL acetic acid, 100 mL ethanol, and 15 mL distilled water) to determine the grain size and microstructure. Samples were analyzed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) on a FEI Quanta 650 † microscope. Images were taken at a working distance of 10 mm and an accelerating voltage of 5 kV. Electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) was obtained for each alloy at a working distance of 15 mm and an accelerating voltage of 20 kV. EBSD allowed for detection of the volume fraction of the primary α-Mg as well as various IMPs. Compositional analysis was performed using energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) methods with ZAF (2) corrections on the Aztec † software tool. 47 Images were recorded at a working distance of 10 mm while operating at an accelerating voltage of 5 kV. The grain size was determined using the linear intercept method at both 5× and 20× magnification via ASTM Standard E113-96. 48 The corrosion morphology was examined for each alloy to determine how the corrosion initiated and progressed over 24 h. The sample was marked using a Vickers hardness tester to enable examination of the corrosion morphology, before and after exposure, at the same location. Secondary electron SEM micrographs were taken before immersion in 0.6 M NaCl and after immersion in 0.6 M NaCl for 24 h at OCP. All samples were cleaned with CrO 3 to remove any corrosion products and examine the corrosion morphology according to ASTM Standard G1. 49 The relative area fraction of primary α-Mg as well as the eutectic α+β and β-phase were determined through image analysis (using a combination of backscatter and secondary electron micrographs) using ImageJ † . 50 The solutions for the EIS and H 2 collection were pre-saturated with H 2 which would cause the pH to increase before the test (as discussed below). However, the solution before exposure tests were not saturated to retain in the corrosion/active region of the Pourbaix diagram in order to achieve the worst case scenario to determine where corrosion initiates and propagates, in correlation to microstructural characteristics on the sample surface. However, it is also noted that, even under short immersion times and as a result of the rapid alkalization of the sample surface (which has been observed in multiple tests by the authors of this manuscript as well as other works) the pH of the surface rapidly increases to a pH of ∼11. Therefore, the effect of the starting pH (in an unbuffered hydrogen pre-charged solution) would be minimized.
Characterization of the Corrosion Behavior of Mg-Al Alloys
Anodic charge density produced (over 24 h) was determined under full immersion conditions with four parallel and simultaneous techniques: (1) EIS, (2) gravimetric mass loss, (3) H 2 gas collection, and (4) inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) solution analysis. All experiments were run at least three times and the most typical cases are shown herein. A vertical electrochemical test cell with a Pt counter electrode and a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) was used which allowed for collection of H 2 into a vertical funnel and burette. [39] [40] All EIS scans were acquired from 100 kHz to 0.001 Hz with 6 points per decade and an AC amplitude of ±20 mV. EIS spectra were fit using ZView † to an equivalent circuit previously established and shown in Figure 1 . [39] [40] 51 The equivalent circuit shown in Figure 1 consists of three time constants. R s in the circuit represents the solution resistance and is specific to the exposure environment. R 1 and R 3 represent the resistances resulting from anodic and cathodic reactions on the sample surface which affect the local environment. The capacitors, C 1 and C 2 , represent charge separation at the sample surface from the oxide/hydroxide layers and a combined adsorption type pseudo capacitance similar to a double layer capacitance. R 2 is the charge transfer resistance (the sum of R 1 and R 2 is often called R CT in other work). 11, 40, 51 Last, the inductor L 1 is taken to represent relaxation of the coverage of adsorbed intermediates in corroding areas of the samples surface but might also represent more complex effects such as darkening during corrosion. [52] [53] Before electrochemical testing, the electrolyte was pre-saturated with H 2 as it has been shown that H 2 gas is extremely soluble in aqueous environments. 54 Tests were performed in unbuffered 0.6 M NaCl (starting pH ∼5.3 before it was pre-saturated with H 2 and measuring ∼10 after pre-saturation) at OCP. The pH was monitored and typically rose to ∼10 in 24 h regardless. Following testing, samples were cleaned according to ASTM G1 using 200 g/L CrO 3 and left to dry in a dry box for 24 h. 49 Corrosion rate was estimated using the StearnGeary relationship: 42, 55 i corr = jβ a β c j 2.303R P ðjβ a j þ jβ c jÞ
where β a and β c are the anodic and cathodic Tafel slopes, respectively, and 
The mass loss of Mg (Δm/cm 2 ) or mass loss density was measured gravimetrically to ±0.1 mg resolution and converted to the anodic charge density (Q a ) via Faraday's law:
where z is equivalent electrons per mole of Mg 2+ oxidized, n is the number of moles of Mg, F is Faraday's constant (96,485 C/eq), and a is the molar mass of Mg. For each of the Mg-Al alloys, their equivalent weight was used to account for each of the given major alloying elements and their respective concentrations 34 as specified by ASTM G106. 58 This was determined as the sum the fractional number of equivalents of all alloying elements to determine the total number of equivalents in the alloy, N eq :
The equivalent weight (g/eq) is then the reciprocal of the total number of equivalents (EW = N −1 eq ). The equivalent weight for AM50A, AM60B, and AZ91D were 11.99 g/eq, 11.95 g/eq, and 12.11 g/eq, respectively. This was determined assuming congruent Mg 2+ , Al 3+ , Mn 2+ , and Zn 2+ oxidation (3) which are justified given the thermodynamic properties of each element relative to the OCP of the Mg alloys and the assumption of the rise in pH to approximately 11.
The volume of H 2 gas evolved was converted to a corresponding cathodic charge density (Q c ) where Q a = Q c at OCP 34 via Faraday's law and the ideal gas law. Thus:
P is the pressure inside the burette (assumed to be approximately 1 atm [101.325 kPa] at sea level), V is the volume of H 2 gas collected, R is the ideal gas constant, and T is the temperature. All solutions were analyzed using a Thermo Scientific iCAP 7200 † ICP-OES. Samples were prepared by mixing 1 M HCl into the solution after electrochemical testing and sonicated to ensure that no undissolved corrosion product was left on the bottom of the container. [43] [44] where the detection limits for each of these elements have been reported elsewhere. 59 The ICP reports the concentration of elements in the collected solution (ppm), which can be similarly converted to anodic charge (Q ICP a ) using Faraday's law (Equation [3] ). The average corrosion penetration depth (x average ) was calculated from Faraday's law:
where E.W. is the equivalent weight of commercially pure Mg, taken as 12.16 g/eq, F is Faraday's constant (96,485 C/eq), and ρ is the density of Mg. From this, the degree of localized corrosion was determined from a localization factor (LF):
The x max was determined from 3D imaging using an Optical Hirox † microscope. These numbers have been reported as the average for ∼5 measurements.
The relative area fraction of primary α-Mg corroded was determined through ImageJ † .
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Anodic and cathodic kinetics were determined in unbuffered 0.6 M NaCl (pH ∼5.3 and not saturated with H 2 to watch how the pH varied with time), 0.1 M buffered tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (TRIS) (pH ∼7), and 0.6 M NaCl buffered to a pH ∼7 with TRIS. Samples were held at OCP for 0, 3, 12, and 24 h, respectively, followed a potentiodynamic polarization test. Cathodic potentiodynamic polarization scans ranged from 50 mV above OCP to −2.3 V below OCP in a downward sweep at a rate of 1 mV/s. Anodic potentiodynamic polarization scans ranged from 50 mV below OCP to 1.5 V above OCP in an upward sweep at a rate of 1 mV/s.
RESULTS
Cast Mg Alloy Metallurgical Characterization
The Al composition of the primary α-Mg matrix for the die-cast alloys (i.e., the amount of Al in solid solution) for each alloy is approximately the same (∼2 wt%), as determined through quantitative EDS methods. 12 The additional Al content led to the formation of several Al-containing intermetallic particles (IMPs). 6, 18, 46 EDS of each of the die-cast Mg-Al alloys indicated several secondary phases. An Al-Mn phase, likely Al 8 Mn 5 , was seen in all three of the die-cast alloys (Figure 2 ), along the Mg-Al phase, Mg 17 (Al,Zn) 12 ( Figure 3 ). The Al 8 Mn 5 appears as either cube-like or rod-like particles heterogeneously throughout the material. Similarly, two distinct morphologies were observed for the β-phase: (1) a pro-eutectic β-phase and (2) a eutectic, rod-like often directionally solidified and sometimes lamellar β-phase (4),6,18,46 ( Figure 3 ). These structures are present to varying degrees in all three of these alloys. The example shown here was taken from the AZ91 sample to show the additional distribution of Zn in the β-phase. However, the morphology of this phase is similar for AM50 and AM60 (albeit without the additional Zn content).
The size and distribution of these phases was highly dependent on the specific alloy with the β-phase appearing as Mg 17 Al 12 in AM50 and AM50 and Mg 17 (Al,Zn) 12 in AZ91. Also, the morphology of this phase varied with Al content where this phase either appeared as the singular isolated β-phase or contained in a α+β eutectic. In the AM50 alloy, these β-phase and α+β eutectic structures were spaced approximately 50 μm apart with the Al-Mn and/or Al-Mn-Fe IMPs heterogeneously throughout the material (Figure 4[a] ). Also, the EBSD of the AM50 revealed a randomized texture with relatively large grains (∼500 μm) ( Figure 4[b] ). As determined through EBSD phase identification, only a small phase fraction of the microstructure was the β-phase while the Mn 5 Al 8 phase was prevalent (Tables 2 and 3 ). The β-phase for this alloy was mainly contained in an α+β eutectic ( Figure 5 ). This corresponded with image analysis of the area fraction of this eutectic phase which showed that, relative to the primary α-Mg, there was only a small area fraction of this eutectic phase, as indicated in Table 3 .
In the AM60 alloy, these β-phase and α+β eutectic structures were spaced ∼25 μm and contained various Al-Mn and Al-Mn-Fe IMPs ( Figure 6[a] ). EBSD indicated no preferential texture ( Figure 6[b] ) and a grain size of ∼500 μm. The β-phase was heterogeneously distributed throughout the material as well as several other IMPs, as determined through EBSD ( Table 2 ). The β-phase consisted of both isolated β-phase as well as eutectic α+β ( Figure 7 , Table 3 ). However, it is noted that the β-phase contained outside of the eutectic is relatively small (in size) in comparison to AZ91. The microstructure of the AZ91 alloy was also observed to consist of α+β eutectic as well as β-phase (rich in Al-Zn because of the addition of Zn; Figures 3  and 8[a] ). This alloy has the most closely spaced solidification structures (∼15 μm) with Al-Mn-Fe IMPs still distributed throughout the material (Figure 8[a] ). EBSD of the material also had no distinct texture ( Figure 8[b] ). The AZ91 alloy contained the largest phase fraction of the β-phase but contained approximately the same phase fraction of other IMPs ( Table 2 ). The AZ91 alloy had the highest amount of β-phase expressed as an area fraction distributed in the alloy as both an independent β-phase and as eutectic α+β ( Figure 9 , Table 3 ). Most of the β-phase present in this alloy was as the rod-like eutectic microstructure (Table 3) .
In contrast, wrought AZ31B and CP Mg were used as a comparison. AZ31B wrought sheet is known to have a strong basal {0 0 0 1} texture and contain Al 8 (Mn,Fe) 5 but no β-phase, while extruded rod CP Mg is equiaxed with few impurities. The metallurgy of these materials is discussed elsewhere.
10,59
Resultant Corrosion Morphology of Al-Containing Cast Mg Alloy Samples were immersed for 24 h at OCP in 0.6 M NaCl to observe the variation in the corrosion morphology with Al additions and phases formed. Comparative results in Mg and AZ31B under similar conditions are discussed elsewhere. 59 Samples were marked with a fiducial mark and imaged before corrosion. Corrosion was not seen to initiate until approximately 3 h to 4 h of immersion according to timelapse videos (not shown for brevity). Compositional contrast on AM50 shows primary α, α+β eutectic, and the Al 8 Mn 5 phase throughout the material, as confirmed through EDS analysis ( Figure 10 [a]). Corrosion initiated in selected primary α-Mg regions ( Figure 10 [b]). The exact Al content of the grain attacked was not known but often reported as lower than average or containing more Al-Mn IMPS. [28] [29] [30] In AM60, the α+β eutectic as well as additional β-phase IMPs were observed throughout the material as well the Al 8 Mn 5 phase ( Figure 11 [a]). A large amount of the closely spaced β-phase is intact both before and after corrosion ( Figures 11[a] and [b] ). However, corrosion initiated in the primary α-Mg ( Figure 11 [b]). In some studies the primary α-phase was reported to have a lower Al content or contain less Al accumulation at interfaces but this was not verified here. [28] [29] [30] In AZ91, the closely spaced divorced eutectic β-phase was observed throughout the sample ( Figure 12 [a]) and little corrosion occurred, even after 24 h of immersion at OCP ( Figure 12[b] ). Upon closer inspection, as shown in Figure 12 (c), the β-phase was intact while the primary α-Mg matrix had corroded. From image analysis of the relative amount of primary α-Mg corroded for each alloy, it was observed that only a small area fraction of primary α-Mg was corroded on the sample surface (Table 3) . Therefore, the corrosion was only in localized places on the sample surface. A LF was determined for each of the die-cast alloys and is discussed later to determine the variation in the corrosion on a local scale versus the global corrosion rate averaged over the entire surface area.
Corrosion Electrochemistry of Al-Containing Cast Mg Alloys in Comparison to AZ31B and CP Mg
Open-Circuit Potential with Time -The OCP was recorded as a function of time in 0.6 M NaCl for each Mg-Al alloy and compared to CP Mg and AZ31, as previously reported, 40, 59 after the samples were held at OCP for 0, 3, 12, and 24 h (Figure 13 ). The OCP for each alloy increased with time. The starting OCP for each alloy was approximately −1.59 V SCE , which was slightly more positive than the OCP determined for AZ31, −1.6 V SCE , and CP Mg had the most negative reported OCP (−1.63 V SCE ). Over the 24 h immersion period, the OCP increased for all alloys especially in the initial 3 h. During this time period, the pH of the solution had risen from ∼5.3 to 7. However, from 3 h to 24 h of immersion time, it is noted that the AZ31 OCP 
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slightly increased, while the higher Al-content alloys (AM50, AM60, and AZ91), all retained approximately the same OCP measurements. After 3 h of immersion, the pH of the solution continued to increase to ∼11.
The OCP was also measured in two buffered neutral pH environments, 0.1 M TRIS and 0.6 M NaCl TRIS buffered with TRIS. The pH for these environments remained ∼7 for the full exposure. In the 0.1 M TRIS environment, the measured OCP for each alloy was approximately −1.5 V SCE . There was little variation with the OCP with alloy content. In 0.6 M NaCl buffered with TRIS, there was a slight increase in the OCP from −1.51 V SCE to −1.52 V SCE . However, the increase in this pH was much smaller than in unbuffered 0.6 M NaCl. There was a slight increase in the OCP with added Al content.
Corroborating Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy, Mass Loss, H 2 and AZ31B. 14, [52] [53] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] Such behavior was also noted in Mg-Al alloys in sulfate. [52] [53] The use of a lowfrequency inductor was required, as well as fitting to a significantly low enough frequency (∼1 mHz) to acquire an accurate representation of corrosion rate including the relaxation of the adsorbed intermediate with potential (Figure 1) . (5), [66] [67] [68] The EIS behavior from each of the Al-containing Mg-Al alloys is shown in Figure 14 after 24 h of immersion in 0.6 M NaCl. A reasonably good fit was achieved for each of the die-cast alloys using the equivalent circuit shown (<15% error). Each of the fitting results is shown in Table 4 . The R p for each of the die-cast alloys was determined according to the respective equivalent circuit.
From the EIS-determined R p and i corr , a notable increase in the R p (a decrease in the i corr ) was observed with time in NaCl ( Figure 15 ). This particularly occurs in the first 3 h after immersion in 0.6 M NaCl. The decrease in the corrosion rate with time is typically rationalized to occur as a result of the rapid alkalization of the Mg surface (as confirmed by the increase in the pH from ∼5.3 to ∼11 during the exposure time from tests where the pH was monitored under OCP conditions and the solution was not pre-saturated with H 2 ). In these studies it could also be a result of Al enrichment at the surface, although not confirmed here. [28] [29] [30] The variation in the corrosion rate with time has been noted for other Mg alloys 40, 45 and is a rationale why comparing different immersion times and tests for Mg alloys can lead to large variations in observations and trends.
Integration of the corrosion current density over the 24 h immersion time using Equation (1), conversion of the mass loss using Faraday's law Equation (2), calculation of the H 2 collected over 24 h using the ideal gas law and Faraday's law, and measurement of the magnesium and other metal cations dissolved in acid solutions using ICP-OES and Faraday's law resulted in anodic charge estimations that were consistent with each other for a given alloy (Tables 5 and 6, Figure 16 ). Corrosion anodic charge varied with Al content. Several Tafel slope assumptions were utilized 39, [56] [57] and it was shown that little variation in the EIS-determined corrosion rate was obtained, even with large variations in the Tafel assumptions. This is because Equation (1) is much more dependent on the EISdetermined R P than reasonable variations in the Tafel slopes which produce small changes in B. 40 Further commentary is given below regarding the need for normalization by active corrosion area compared to wetted surface area.
Kinetics with Time -The anodic E-log(i) polarization kinetics for CP Mg, AZ31, AM50, AM60, and AZ91 were observed after 24 h at OCP (Figure 17[a] ) for 0.6 M NaCl, 0.6 M NaCl buffered with TRIS, and 0.1 M TRIS, (5) Some previous work recognized the physical origin of these three time constants but did not use the EIS data at the low-frequency limit to determine the polarization resistance.
and typical anodic E-log(i) curves are shown. Little difference was observed for AM50, AM60, and AZ91 with respect to the anodic kinetics in each of these environments when comparing uncorrected data ( Figure 17[a] ). This agreed with previous work which showed that the kinetics of anodically driven Mg-Al alloys, where corrosion is forced to occur primarily in the primary α-Mg matrix, did not vary given the same solid solution Al composition in the primary α-Mg matrix. 46 However, the die-cast alloys (which have a slightly higher Al content) exhibited slightly reduced net anodic kinetics as a function of potential in the charge transfer control region in comparison to CP Mg and AZ31B ( Figure 17 [a]).
IR correction of i-E data was performed via the linear E-log(i) fit method in 0.6 M NaCl. R Ω was determined to be ∼100 Ω (1 cm 2 test area), as obtained from EIS (Table 4) . From the IR corrected anodic potentiodynamic scans for the die-cast alloys, there is a low apparent anodic Tafel slope of about 25 mV/dec to 30 mV/dec that is representative of a non-polarizable charge transfer controlled Mg oxidation process on all alloys ( Figure 17[b] ). [39] [40] While these rapidly acquired anodic characteristics make it difficult to calculate accurate long-term corrosion rates using either Tafel extrapolation or linear polarization resistance based techniques, the IR corrected data can be used to make an assessment of the true anodic kinetics of the favorable primary α-Mg corrosion phase at a given time. Jones' approach was utilized to obtain a more accurate anodic rate but neglecting the negative difference effect, independent of i c (|i a | = |i app | + |i c |). 34 In Figure 17(b) , it is shown that the corrected anodic dissolution kinetics decrease as a result of the addition of Al to the alloy. (6) That is, higher Al content in AM (A) As per the equivalent circuits seen in Figure 1 . All runs were performed with a vertical flat cell with a 1 cm 2 sample window. (6) It is recognized that the correction is incomplete as a fixed i c was utilized not correcting for the well-known negative difference effect. Moreover, it is also recognized that the anodic data included anodic polarization of the β-phase which contributes to i a . However, this is believed to introduce less than 10% error resulting from the combined effect of the small area fraction and the lower anodic dissolution rate.
alloys and AZ91 exhibit lower anodic reaction rates over a range of anodic potentials. Typical cathodic polarization curves for CP Mg, AZ31, AM50, AM60, and AZ91 after 24 h at OCP are shown in Figure 18 for 0.6 M NaCl; 0.6 M NaCl buffered with TRIS and 0.1 M TRIS are excluded for brevity but showed no trends. In the 0.6 M NaCl environment, only a slight difference in the cathodic kinetics was shown with varied alloying content (Figure 18 ). After 3 h (Figure 18[a] ), the cathodic kinetics did not vary with each alloy. However, after 24 h at OCP the cathodic reaction rate increased with increasing Al content. In contrast, little variation in the cathodic kinetics was shown for either the 0.6 M NaCl environment buffered with TRIS or 0.1 M TRIS. These data were also excluded for brevity.
DISCUSSION
Resultant Corrosion Morphology in High Al-Containing Cast Mg Alloys
From the resultant morphology (Figures 10  through 12 ), much less surface corrosion propagation of dark attack areas occurs in the die-cast Mg-Al alloys than in the previously studied AZ31. 59 In the literature, low Al-containing alpha grains are argued to be responsible for corrosion sites or those with fewer Al-Mn intermetallics. [28] [29] [30] However, between the three alloys, some trends in the initiation and propagation are seen. Corrosion typically initiated in the primary α-Mg matrix, which in some reports contains a lower Al content owing to solidification details and IMPs (Figures 10 through 12) . It is unclear whether the corrosion was deeper with decreasing relative Al content resulting from low Al primary alpha grains, or simply more localized resulting from passivation brought about by high Al.
The β-phase (Mg 17 Al 12 ) has several potential roles in corrosion and depends on morphology. 19 This phase has been proposed to function as an active cathode (therefore increasing the microgalvanic coupling observed within the alloy between this phase and the α-matrix) and act as a "barrier" against lateral corrosion propagation from one primary α-Mg grain to another. 7, [19] [20] In terms of microgalvanic corrosion between the primary α-Mg and the β-phase, as there is at least theoretically approximately the same amount of Al on average in solid solution for AM50, AM60, and AZ91, there would be approximately the same galvanic potential driving force between the α-and β-phases in each case. Moreover, it should be noted that the volume fraction of β-phase differs in these alloys, as seen in Table 2 . Additionally, Figure 19 suggests that the precise chemical composition of the Al phase and the area fraction of Al-rich phases impacts the hydrogen evolution reaction rate (HER) as a function of potential. 6, [69] [70] In any case, it merits comment that the OCP of the primary α-Mg would likely be less noble than that of the Al-rich IMPs and solidification boundaries (formed during casting) and cause galvanic corrosion to occur as indicated by Table 7 .
Because of these differences in the electrochemical replotted from the literature 6, 11, 70, 80 and augmented by the experimental data of this study (denoted by *). Information on the cathodic kinetics for these curves contained in Table 6 . potential between the primary α-Mg and the solidification boundaries, as well as IMPs, microgalvanic coupling between these phases would lead to the corrosion damage morphologies seen in Mg alloys especially if corrosion initiates and propagates in Al lean α-Mg grains (Figures 10 through 12 , Table 7 ). However, the β-phase is not nearly as strong of a cathode as other IMPs such as Al 3 Fe or Al 6 Mn, as indicated by Figure 19 . Corrosion typically initiated in the primary α-Mg in close proximity to the β-phase as well as near Al-Mn-Fe containing IMPs for AM50, AM60, and AZ91 (Figures 7 through 9 ) where these secondary phases functioned as active cathodes. However, the global corrosion rate in these high Al-content alloys is much lower than seen previously for AZ31 59 ( Figure 16 ). During propagation, the corrosion remained in specific, isolated primary α-Mg grains (which is typically surrounded by β-phase and/or eutectic α+β) and did not propagate beyond into the surrounding β-phase and/ or eutectic α+β. This is shown in Figure 12 (c) in particular. Therefore, the β-phase provides a galvanic driving force for corrosion initiation in the primary α-Mg phase, but also limits propagation in the alloy because of the lateral barrier to filiform type attack morphology and notable modest HER rates on β-phase ( Figure 19 ).
The degree of localized corrosion (at the primary α-Mg/β-phase interface) versus uniform corrosion was compared for CP Mg, AZ31, AM50, AM60, and AZ91 using the LF (Equation [7] ). The LF is the ratio of the maximum penetration depth to the average depth (Equation [6] ). Therefore, the higher the LF, the higher the degree of localized corrosion damage. From this assessment, CP Mg has a lower LF than any of the diecast alloys, while AM60 and AZ91 have the highest LF (Table 8) . Therefore, while AM60 and AZ91 have lower overall (assumed uniform) corrosion rates, they experience extensive localized corrosion, such as the localized microgalvanic corrosion between the primary α-Mg matrix and IMPs. Normalization of the low corrosion rates stated, taking into account the LF, suggesting a much higher localized corrosion rate. Speculatively, primary α-Mg with a basal orientation and/or of low Al content is preferentially attacked next to the α+β eutectic or β-phase, which can cause the seemingly random incidence of corrosion at this interface. However, this issue cannot be addressed further with the data available from this study and could be proposed as a future avenue for research.
Comparison of Corrosion Rate of AM50, AM60, and AZ91
To date, it has been generally accepted that the addition of Al within Mg alloys increases the corrosion resistance when alloying remains in solid solution. 24, [71] [72] [73] However, there is some debate on whether or not the addition of Al above 4 wt% will increase the corrosion rate. 46 Some studies have shown that Al additions up to 5 wt% to 9 wt% increase the corrosion resistance. [74] [75] [76] However, other studies shown that high Al-content alloys, such as AZ91 have a decreased corrosion resistance. 77 One potential source of this discrepancy in corrosion rate is brought about by the fact that, during dissolution, the near-surface pH can rise to alkaline levels (pH >10) for Mg, and the surface of Mg also displays enhanced catalytic HER activity (i.e., ability to support the cathodic HER reaction) as shown by independent works. Al surface enrichment and incorporation in oxides could lower rates. [10] [11] 30, 79 The time dependency and interplay between these various phenomena could change trends in short-term test versus long-term test results as the surface, electrolyte, and relative rates of reaction become altered with time. In a direct comparison of the die-cast alloys, using four parallel techniques, it is shown that an increase in the Al content increases the global corrosion resistance for die-cast alloys ( Figure 16 , Tables 5 and 6 ), confirmed or independently corroborated for the four methods used here. The four, parallel methods, were able to yield repeatable values of the corrosion rate, showing that, for full immersion tests, at OCP in chloride-containing environments the accumulated charge per unit area decreases with increasing Al content. The methodology also demonstrates the validity of the EIS method for these alloys as well as the fact that the corrosion mechanisms in α-Mg remains relatively similar following a charge transfer controlled Mg 2+ overall process and is altered by Al with an adsorbed intermediate that responds to potential.
This variation in the corrosion rate with alloying content has to be considered in terms of the amount of Al in solid solution versus the Al partitioned to IMPs. For AM50, AM60, and AZ91, the Al in solid solution on average (neglecting non-equilibrium solidification effects) is approximately the same (∼2 wt%). However, there is also a variation in the volume fraction of second phases and the composition of these secondary phases specific to each alloy (Table 2 ). In particular, the β-phase is not present in AZ31B but is present in AM50, AM60, and AZ91 ( (Table 7) . It is noted that, examining the cathodic polarization curves of solid solution alloys with increasing amounts of Al, 70 the cathodic reaction rates generally decrease with increasing Al content, especially when Fe is not present (Figure 19) , 70 despite the strong positive trends in the OCPs. This suggests that the action of Al content on the anodic reaction rate affects the OCP more than its influence on the cathodic reaction rate. Therefore, both the effect of Al in solid solution on the anodic kinetics of Mg dissolution in the primary α-Mg solid solution and the effect of Al-rich IMP cathodes are both factors in determining the corrosion rate of Mg-Al alloys.
Variation in Kinetics on Mg-Al Alloys with Al Content
From examining the IR corrected data, there is a decrease in the anodic reaction rate with increasing Al content ( Figure 17 [a]) which agrees with literature. 46 An additional benefit is the random texture in die-cast alloys versus wrought alloys with predominantly basal texture. 81 There is also surprisingly little difference in the cathodic kinetics (in the initial 3 h) when Al is alloyed with Mg ( Figure 18[a] ), particularly as limited corrosion initiation was observed in the first 3 h to 4 h. However, cathodic HER kinetics are enhanced after ∼24 h, as shown in Figure 18 (b). There was no variation in the cathodic kinetics for all times and alloys in 0.6 M NaCl buffered with TRIS to pH ∼7 as well as 0.1 M TRIS, possibly resulting from buffering, restriction in hydroxide film formation, and inability to incorporate Al in hydroxides.
Variations in the cathodic kinetics with time, environment, and alloying content are likely a result of the variation in the oxide identity based on the environment and elements. It has been shown previously that the precipitation of Mg(OH) 2 in chloride environments can strongly affect the corrosion morphology, corrosion rate, and cathodic activation. [10] [11] 45, 59, 81 Therefore, the overall more rapid corrosion rates on CP Mg and AZ31 will lead to higher dissolution and consequently a thicker hydroxyl film during corrosion in unbuffered NaCl. This film will locally render the sample surface more alkaline and may lead to larger changes in the cathodic kinetics with time. This is particularly observed in Figures 18(a) and (b) where the cathodic kinetics after 3 h do not vary with increasing Al alloyed content but after 24 h the cathodic kinetics increase to a greater extent with increasing Al content.
Variation in Al Composition and Effect of Al Redeposition on the Anodically-Induced Cathodic Activation of Mg Alloys
A recently cited phenomenon in Mg corrosion is the anodically-induced cathodic activation. 78, [82] [83] [84] [85] The corrosion rate of the Mg increases over time because of changes in the cathodic kinetics at the sample surface. [84] [85] Cathodic activation can first be considered as a function of exposure environment. The starting pH of 0.6 M NaCl was measured to be approximately 5.3 with the pH changing to approximately 11. This increased alkalinity of the exposure environment, particularly at the sample surface, could lead to the dissolution of Al on the sample surface as well as the redeposition of Al as Al(OH) 3 away from the IMP interface [29] [30] where the pH may differ. A potential explanation for the variation in cathodic kinetics with time is enrichment of both Al and/or transition elements to the sample surface [86] [87] as well as AlO − 2 dissolution as a consequence of the alkalization of the sample surface to pH > 11. 30, 82, [87] [88] The strong effect of pH on cathodic activation is confirmed via tests in 0.1 M TRIS and 0.6 M NaCl buffered with TRIS environments where cathodic activation does not occur. [10] [11] 45 Both of these environments start with a pH of ∼7 and, even after a 24 h immersion, maintain a pH of ∼7. At this nearneutral pH, the dissolution and redeposition of alloying elements onto the sample surface is not thermodynamically possible 38 and, therefore, less cathodic activation occurs. This was observed in 0.1 M TRIS which shows little to no cathodic activation. [10] [11] 45 Cathodic activation can also be considered as a function of alloy composition. Examining the composition of the alloys in this study (Table 1) , it is shown that the CP Mg rod contained the highest Fe content, which has been previously detected to enrich to the metal/oxide interface. 82 This may lead to differences in the cathodic activation process over time as a result of enrichment of this transition element to the sample surface. 87 Considering variation in the cathodic kinetics and OCP with time for the die-cast alloys, as well as the previously studied commercially pure Mg and AZ31 in 0.6 M NaCl, [10] [11] 45, 59 an assessment can be made on the amount of cathodic activation seen for each of these systems and how it relates to the alloying content. The greatest amount of cathodic activation (the largest variation in the cathodic kinetics and OCP) was observed for the CP Mg material as well as AZ31B-H24 (Figures 13 and 18 ). There was a slight increase in the cathodic kinetics and OCP for AM50 and AM60 over the 24 h in 0.6 M NaCl, and a negligible amount of cathodic activation for AZ91 over the 24 h; this was much less than determined previously for lower Al-content alloys (Figures 13 and 18) . The variation in the cathodic kinetics and OCP can also be rationalized through considering the variation in Mg(OH) 2 formation. The CP Mg and AZ31 samples have the highest overall corrosion rates and therefore will produce more Mg(OH) 2 which may retain dissolved alloying elements and trap transition metal elements which can increase the cathodic kinetics and OCP more rapidly with time. 30, 88 From the EIS-determined anodic charge produced in 0.6 M NaCl (Figure 16 ), the intrinsic corrosion rate for AM50A, AM60B, and AZ91D were much lower than AZ31B and CP Mg. The lower corrosion rate may lead to less dissolution of the Mg and Al and therefore less enrichment of alloying elements to the sample surface. 82, 87, [89] [90] CONCLUSIONS v An accurate and repeatable method to determine the intrinsic corrosion rate of a variety of die-cast Mg-Al alloys has been used herein. Each of the four methods provided (EIS analysis, mass loss, H 2 gas collection, and ICP-OES solution analysis) gives a straightforward approach and enables calculation of the corrosion rate by corroborating methods under OCP conditions which has been shown herein to be useful for high ( ≥3 wt%) Mg-Al alloys. v In order to accurately determine the corrosion rate for Mg alloys in chloride-containing environments, various plausible Tafel slope assumptions are tolerable in the Stern-Geary approach. The EIS-determined R p dominates the Stern-Geary expression utilized for corrosion rate determination. However, appropriate use of the low-frequency inductive loop must be considered as this inductive loop is often seen in many Mg alloys in unbuffered 0.6 M NaCl, as reported to date, in chloride-containing environments. This implies that the corrosion rate even when effected by microgalvanic couples is similar for a number of Mg-Al and MgAl-Zn alloys in NaCl. The careful consideration of the full inductive time constant gives a repeatable measurement of the EIS-determined corrosion rate. It is proposed herein that Mg dissolves as Mg 2+ overall with a strong role of adsorbed intermediates. This anodic half-cell reaction controls OCP corrosion. v The corrosion rates for commercially pure Mg, AZ31, AM50, AM60, and AZ91 have been compared, and it is seen that the corrosion rate decreases globally with increasing Al content. However, the localization factor increases with Al content; therefore, normalization of the overall corrosion across the surface versus at specific active sites must be understood. Deeper "local" corrosion occurs in the die-cast alloys with ≥3 wt% Al content. v In terms of microstructure, the corrosion initiates in selected α-Mg, frequently proximate to the Al-rich β-phase or Al-Mn IMPs in the die-cast alloys with ≥3 wt% Al content. v The corrosion behavior of the β-phase is complex. This IMP may function as a cathode during microgalvanic corrosion of the α-and β-phases, as seen in the initiation of the corrosion process; it can also act as a lateral barrier to the propagation of corrosion damage from one damage site, as seen in how the corrosion propagation remains localized to single α-Mg grains. The variation in this behavior has to do with the variation in the initiation and propagation behavior of the corrosion within the Mg-Al alloys. v Variations in the cathodic kinetics and amounts of cathodic activation were observed with exposure environment as well as alloying content. Higher amounts of cathodic activation were observed in the alkaline environments, potentially resulting from the corrosion and redeposition of alloying elements (such as Al) onto the sample surface. There was less cathodic activation in the higher Al content alloys, both because of the lower corrosion rates of the die-cast alloys and modest HER reactions on the β-phase.
